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Towards the end of the summer holiday, I visited a group of our pupils and staff who were in the
Peak District for an expedition as part of the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award. Last year a survey
showed that 92% of pupils were involved in extra-curricular clubs or activities. This continues to
evolve with the History Department recently launching a new First World War Battlefields Trip.
It is fantastic that our pupils have so many opportunities to become involved in the wider life of
the school.
Also during the summer holiday, we celebrated some excellent results at both GCSE and A level.
Not only were many aspects of the A level results record breaking for this school, but they were
more impressive than many more ‘selective’ providers of sixth form education. We were also pleased to see increased
attainment at GCSE. It remains the case that with hard work and good teaching and learning, excellent progress can be
made.
Increasingly there is more discussion about the importance of a wider education as well as a broad and balanced
curriculum. At Thomas Mills High School we are playing our part in ensuring that pupils receive such an education as well
as feeling part of a strong community. My key message to pupils this year is to get involved and work hard.
I am privileged to work with the very best pupils, staff, parents and governors. I wish you all a successful academic year
and look forward to celebrating more successes and achievements in the future!
Philip Hurst, Headteacher

On Wednesday 28th June a selection of 15 pupils from Thomas Mills High
School visited the Big Bang Fair organised by Engineering UK in Chelmsford.
At the Anglia Ruskin University campus we attended three workshops. ‘Mad
Science’ was led by Sottish Power Renewables, with representatives from
the group taking us on a quest for alternative energy by exploring the
power of wind.
‘Sirus Astronomy’ was next. In the lecture theatre, we were shown the
science and engineering behind rocket launching and survival in space. The workshop explained the changes in
atmospheric pressure, gravity and vacuums using marshmallows! Grace from our
group got to wear a space suit for the whole duration of this workshop!
In between the workshops, we visited stalls which displayed the latest virtual reality
head sets and 3D printers. We also had the opportunity to sit in a real Gazelle
helicopter thanks to the Army stall.
The day concluded with the ‘Ugly Animal Show’. This was introduced by the leader of
the Ugly Animal Preservation Society which supports and defends the ugly animals of
this world. We learnt some interesting facts about the animal kingdom which none of
us had known before and took part in an interactive and fascinating workshop.
Ambra Calver, Science Department, Amber Ennis 7HGr, and Eve Williamson 7LHa
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During the summer holidays room LR2 in the Music Department, which until
1990 was part of the Sixth Form Centre and then subsequently a Drama Studio,
before the building of the Performance Studio, was transformed into a state of
the art Music Technology suite complete with 30 Mac computers, interactive
white board and sound system. Each of the computers, along with the 14 new
Macs in room LR1, are on a
separate server and all have
Sibelius, Logic and GarageBand
software installed. This amazing
new resource for the
department is the result of
generous donations from The
Wolfson Foundation and The
Framlingham Foundation.
Pupils and students in all years
have enjoyed using these
facilities tremendously. Grateful thanks from all at Thomas Mills.
Richard Hanley, Director of Music
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Hundreds of enthusiastic walkers took to the footpaths around Framlingham
in May to support the 2020 Challenge, which was seeking to raise £20,000 to
be shared between the East Anglian Children’s Hospice and the Friends of
Thomas Mills High School for a new mini bus.
The 300 pupils, parents, governors and members of staff were resplendent in
their ‘2020’ tee shirts and benefited from glorious weather for much of the
day. Most of the walkers opted for the full 20 kilometres option, although
some families with young children enjoyed the shorter five kilometres route, which took place mainly on farm
tracks and meadows close to the school.
Over a hundred marshals volunteered their time to make sure
everyone was safe, including 40 helpers generously provided by the
Booster Clubs at American Air force bases at Lakenheath and
Mildenhall.
In July, EACH representative Natasha Brame attended a special
assembly to receive a cheque from the school for £6000. The
assembly
was
attended
by
representatives of a number of the
business
sponsors
who
had
generously
supported
the
fundraising who then stayed for
coffee and discussed with Natasha
how their generosity will help the
important work undertaken by the hospice.
One of the organising committee, PE teacher Heather Preston, commented on the
successful event, ‘There was a wonderful sense of community throughout the day,
with present and former pupils walking alongside parents, governors and
members of staff. The walkers really enjoyed the glorious countryside in the
Framlingham area and the event benefitted from support from many local people.
Although we did not raise the ambitious £20,000 target the £11,000 raised was a
significant sum and we were delighted to support EACH.”
Dennis Tattoo, 2020 Challenge Organiser
*Clothing*
Special thanks to the following businesses,
which generously supported the event:
*Edwards and Blake* *Pilgrim Food Supplies*
*JS Wines and Spirits* *Marshall Hatchick Solicitors*
*Thompsons Coaches* *Hatcher Components*
*Ashtons Legal* *Suffolk Punch Construction*
*Out and About Country Fashion* *Kramp UK Ltd*
*Hamiltons Removals Limited* *Trulock and Harris*
*MDT* *Fram DIY* *Windmill Lodges*
*East of England Co-op* *Essex and Suffolk Water*
*Portwent *

Natasha Brame, Fundraising Officer from East Anglian
Children's Hospice, together with business sponsors and
participants which raised £11,000, of which £6000 was
donated to EACH at a special assembly in July.
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Wednesday 19 July witnessed a fantastic day
of competition between the houses at
Thomas Mills High School Annual Sports Day.
The weather was kind, with sun and a breeze
ensuring the athletes didn’t overheat. The
Sports Captains rallied the competitors,
many in house colours, ensuring nearly all
the events had a maximum number of
competitors. This included an outstanding
374 running the Open Mile. As ever, lots of
staff helped the PE department to officiate
the numerous events, keep the scores and
produce the certificates. It is truly a whole
school venture!
The day also marked the end of an era with
Mr Tattoo undertaking the role of
commentator for the last time. I’m sure that
everyone will miss his encouraging words
and general enthusing of the spectators.
Highlights of the day included Ruth Earl, Zac
Brady and Sarah Long breaking school
records in the Year 7 hurdles, junior javelin
and shot, and junior shot respectively.
Guest of honour, and former Chemistry
teacher, Graham Hillier witnessed the
afternoon track events and presented
Hitcham with the Wales Cup. He
congratulated all the competitors in his
closing speech, emphasising that he had
enjoyed the afternoon enormously and was
particularly pleased to note that his son,
Tom, still held the school record for the
200m.
Mark Harding, Head of PE

Trophy

Awarded to...

Winner

House

Jeaffreson Cup

Year 7 Boy
Champion

Rory Poacher &
Fitzroy
Harry Simpson (joint)

Lanchester Plate

Year 7 Girl
Champion

Jade Bishop

Fitzroy

Martin Smith Cup

Junior Boy
Champion

Zac Brady

Pembroke

Janet Thorington Cup Junior Girl
Champion

Sarah Long

Brotherton

Saxton Cup
(Victor Ludorum)

Senior Boy
Champion

Harry Trott

Fitzroy

Fryer Cup
(Victrix Ludorum)

Senior Girl
Champion

Ellie Gobbitt

Fitzroy

Williams Cup

Open Mile Boy
Champion

Billy Caiger

Arundel

Cransford Cup

Open Mile Girl
Champion

Amelia Skeggs &
Olivia Skeggs (joint)

Arundel
Hitcham

School Records
Year 7 Girls 75m

Ruth Earl (Hitcham)

Junior Boys Javelin Zac Brady (Pembroke)

14.20secs

Junior Boys Shot

Zac Brady (Pembroke)

Junior Girls Shot

Sarah Long (Brotherton) 8.91m

MIDDLETON
GARAGE

Leiston Road, Saxmundham IP17 3NS

All makes & Models Welcome
Servicing, Repairs, MOT’s
Exhausts, Brakes, Batteries
Tyres, Air Con & Body Repairs
Diagnostics, Clutches, Tuning
A member of Good Garage.com Scheme

Tel: 01728 648859

www.themiddletongaragesaxmundham.co.uk
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In July this year 30 pupils flew to the capital of Malaysian Borneo, Kota
Kinabalu. Over 21 days two teams of participants travelled all over the
country meeting local people and experiencing the culture and life in
Borneo.
Pineapple has never tasted better than when our guides cut them for us
on our trek up to Mikki’s survival camp. We were taught how to survive in
the jungle, fired darts from a blow pipe, learnt the use of all parts of the
bamboo plant and each of us came home with a handmade bamboo cup!
Our trek was moderately challenging, the average temperature being 30
degrees with high humidity, but the scenery was absolutely spectacular.
Each night we stayed in village halls where the local women would cook us
fresh dishes from locally farmed food. We visited schools where we were
made extremely welcome, we joined in with the display of traditional
dances the children performed and then went into classrooms to teach
the local children some simple songs and games in English.
It was quite shocking to witness, first hand, the deforestation occurring in
Borneo on the six-hour journey to Sepilok. Despite that, the visit to the
Orang-utan Sanctuary has to be one of the highlights of the trip and it was
so amazing to see these animals in their natural habitat.
For the final few days of our expedition both teams stayed together in KK.
From here we travelled out to the TAR islands by boat to spend two
glorious days snorkelling and relaxing on the white sandy beaches before
our flight home.
In addition to their personal fundraising, our teams raised group funds
through regular cake stalls, a quiz night and a spectacular ‘Taste of
Borneo’ evening where students served a three course Malaysian meal.
Local businesses and friends kindly donated promises for an auction and
the evening raised over £4000 towards our transport and items of group
kit. The teams also decided to use some of this funding to sponsor some
orang-utans at Sepilok.
Our students were outstanding ambassadors and contributed to two very
worthwhile community projects working on communal buildings in rural
villages. We were made so very welcome by the local people and great fun
and games were had playing with the children.
Borneo was such a memorable and amazing experience. Our students
have returned with new skills, enhanced confidence and an insight into an
amazing country.
The school organises an expedition to developing countries every two
years, and preparations are already underway for expedition 2019…
Where to next?
Jo Middleton, Expedition Co-ordinator

WHINCOP

THE GARAGE, PEASENHALL, SAXMUNDHAM, SUFFOLK

 01728 660 233

JOHN HUTTON BUTCHER AND
DELICATESSEN

Coach Operators - 33 to 57 Seaters, (Wheelchair Accessible)
Private Hire & Contracts
Motor Engineers - All Makes Serviced, Repairs - Mot Testing Station
- Cars, Diesels, Motor Cycles & 3 Wheelers, Catalytic Testing

The Street, Earl Soham, Woodbridge,
Suffolk, IP13 7SA
email: johnhuttonbutchers@live.co.uk

PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS ON ANY OF THE ABOVE
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Cuisine British
& French,
Vegetarian, Vegan
3B Church Street,
Woodbridge, Framlingham
Suffolk Ip13 9BE

EQUESTRIAN TEAM NEWS
On Saturday 30th September, Thomas Mills High School Equestrian Team
(Ben Kenyon, Alessia Hargadon, Katie Smith and Ella Smith) went to their
first NSEA competition of this academic year. We competed at the Forest
Edge Arena in Swaffham, where teams from Suffolk, Norfolk and
Cambridgeshire attended in the hope of qualifying for a further event. In
our first class (85cm) we came 6th and in our second class (95cm) we came
3rd, meaning we qualified in both classes for the National Plate at Keysoe
on 2nd and 3rd December. Overall it was a very enjoyable day and all
horses and ponies were really well behaved. Thank you to the Pony People
Company for your sponsorship and support, Mrs West for organising the
competition, and Lisa Kenyon for coaching and prepping our team preevent.
Ella Smith, 10HPr

PROSPECT PLACE
FRAMLINGHAM, SUFFOLK
Marketing Suite and Show Home open Thurs-Mon, 10am-5pm
An exciting collection of 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom exceptional new homes
Call: 01728 720793 / E-mail: sales@hopkinshomes.co.uk / hopkinshomes.co.uk
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MERCEDES AMG F1 VISIT

The summer term of
2017 was a busy
period for Thomas
Mills High School
pupils involved in
the
Duke
of
Edinburgh’s Award
programme.
The
Year 10s, who undertook their Bronze Award under the
leadership of Miss Miller and her staff team, completed
their practice expeditions early in the term, camping at
Marsh Farm in Sternfield, after starting their expedition
from school. The qualifying expeditions were completed in
the south-west area of Bures and the north-west area of
Thetford, both of which were very successful and saw 89
pupils complete the Expedition element of their awards.
Mrs Middleton’s Silver Award group, consisting of 32 Year
11 pupils, completed their qualifying expedition in The
Chilterns in Buckinghamshire. Despite the unfamiliar
terrain and countryside the pupils, as expected, rose
eagerly to the challenge and made good use of all their
training and prior experiences. Several of these pupils are
considering undertaking their Gold Award this year and we
look forward to seeing them take on the next challenge.
In Activities Week, Mr Bubb took eleven Year 13 students
to Snowdonia, Wales, for the school’s first Gold qualifying
expedition. The students relished the chance to put to the
test all the advanced skills, such as micro-navigation, that
they had learned over the previous two years. Both
walking groups were resoundingly successful and there
was no better way to celebrate their award than a pub
dinner amongst the beautiful Welsh mountains. This first
Gold cohort really have set the bar high in terms of
personal standards and team cohesion and we wish them
all the best for the future.
In the last week of August, Mr Bubb took eleven Year 12
students on their Gold practice expedition in the Peak
District. These students enjoyed the step up in difficulty
and complexity from their experiences on Silver Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award, and promise to be just as strong and
successful as their older colleagues.
We look forward to another successful year and remain
very grateful for all those staff who give up their time to
support the programme.
Phil Bubb, Sabrina Miller & Jo Middleton, Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award Co-ordinators

E W REVETT & SON

“The” Butchers

High Class Butchers & Poultry
Our Pork Sausages a Speciality
High Street, Wickham Market
Suffolk IP13 ORA

Tel: 01728 746263

In July the Design and Technology Department were
very excited to welcome back an ex-Thomas Mills
High School pupil, Steven Runnacles who was very
happy to share some of the work he does now. After
leaving Thomas Mills High School Steve trained as a
car mechanic but later moved on to work at
bf1systems where they make components for racing
cars and F1 teams. He has since joined the Mercedes
AMG F1 team working with their electronics
department developing systems and components for
their F1 cars. This includes products like the steering
wheels and all the sensors around the car which
feedback information to the driver and team.
Steven very kindly agreed to come in for the day to
talk about what he does at Mercedes and to show
some of the products they work on. Year groups
across the school were very lucky to find out about
F1 technology and they even got to try out Lewis
Hamilton’s practice steering mechanism.
Year 10 GCSE DT pupils were very interested in the
composite materials used like carbon fibre and had
lots of questions about what the job involves, what
the team did and how the technology worked. What
was Lewis Hamilton like? Who was the best driver?
Where is the best racing circuit? How much do you
earn? The groups saw several short films of what it
was like to work for an F1 team like Mercedes AMG.
Hopefully some of our staff and pupils should be
visiting Mercedes AMG factory to see the team in
action and the building of the new car for the next
race season. Pupils interested in finding out more
should look to go on the visit in the spring.
Richard Thompson, Head of Resistant Materials

Presmere Day Nursery

Richard N. Doy
MOTOR ENGINEERS & GARAGE SERVICES

•
•
•
•

2 Potash Cottages
Stump Street,
Pettistree, Woodbridge,
Suffolk IP13 0JB

MOT REPAIRS
SERVICING
BODYWORK
RECOVERY

Tel: 01728 747985

www.presmeredaynursery.co.uk
Quality childcare 0-5 years. Est. 1991.
Very Experienced & Qualified Staff
Nursery Grant Funding for 3 & 4 year olds
Open 8.00am - 6.00pm, flexible sessions
Excellent Ofsted Report. Large Garden.

Tel: 01728 747333
After Hours: 01728 723181
Mobile: 07957 828604

THE PADDOCKS GARAGE
HACHESTON, WOODBRIDGE

First session free!
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Kitchen Sense

of Harleston
For Quality
Fitted Kitchens
and Appliances

Kitchen Sense - Common Sense
62 London Road, Harleston
Norfolk IP20 9BZ
Tel: 01379 852592
Fax: 01379 854411
staff@kitchen-sense.co.uk
www.kitchen-sense.co.uk

Salters’ Science Extravaganza

On Wednesday 17th May, Alice, Richard, Josh and I from Year 8 attended
the University of East Anglia in Norwich to take part in an annual science
competition to celebrate the Salters’ Festival of Chemistry. We arrived at
the university at around 9:30 and went to settle in at the lecture theatre
where we were provided with water and snacks. The events of the day were
explained and then all the pupils put on lab coats and safety goggles. Now it
was up to us as our teachers were kept in the lecture room while we made
our way to the lab. The first task was a murder mystery, left to us to solve
using the forensic science. No long demonstration or explanation was given,
we were just put in the lab with the tray of equipment and chemicals, a
small booklet with background information and a set of riddles and clues.
Our group of four was split into two pairs and each pair had to carry out an experiment. Two of us were in charge of
chromatography to discover ink samples and the others did test tube experiments. At the end we were marked on our
forensic report and how well we worked together. The day wasn’t over yet, though. Now we were off to the University
Challenge, and what a challenge it was! We were back in our lab gear and off to the lab again where we found a new
tray of chemicals and a task sheet. Without any help or hints we were to
make our own fire extinguisher recipe to produce as much foam as possible.
We were all very excited by this task as we knew it was going to get messy.
With no idea of which chemicals create foam, we had to begin with trial and
error. In the end we decided to use the maximum of everything except for
the aluminium sulphate.
Overall Thomas Mills High School came second and we won a fantastic
prize. However, the day was much better than the winning as it was our first
taste of REAL science in a proper lab. Everyone who went was a fan of
science and I know for a fact we are even more enthusiastic now.
Isabella Brinton, 8AGr

Out of all the events in the school calendar, many students struggle to find the most exciting occasion: when there are events like
Thomas Mills Day and Harvest Festival – how can you choose just one? However, personally I looked forward to prom as soon as I
saw the tall Year 11 girls who towered over my tiny Year 7 self in their big ‘princess dresses’. I began to plan my own prom night, as if
it was my wedding. However, this vision of prom was alien to my very British, older family members, “How American!” they
exclaimed to me. It wasn’t until 2012 that proms became popular in England; at last we could experience the school dances that we
saw so frequently on our televisions!
People will tell you how fast Year 11 flies past; no matter how many people told us this, none of us believed it – “it’s all a big overexaggeration” we reassured ourselves. Nevertheless, what felt like a week after we came back after the summer holidays, people
were talking about prom, counting down the months, days, hours, minutes! It soon felt like - no matter what class you were in –
someone was talking about what they were planning on wearing or how they were getting there or who they were sitting at a table
with.
Prom was just as much fun as I imagined it to be so many years ago when I hadn’t quite grown into my first Thomas Mills jumper.
Whilst I was sitting in Trinity Park with my beloved year group it dawned on me that the faces I was looking at, and had been with for
the last 5 years had grown into independent young adults, preparing to venture away from Mills and follow their aspirations at sixth
forms, colleges or apprenticeships. We have all matured into people we should be proud of, similar to how we eventually grew into
our school jumpers to the point where our elbows began to escape the weathered fabric.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to make our time at Thomas Mills High School so memorable and who aided us to actually
make it to our prom night, despite any troubles we had along the way.
Lilyemma Whalley, LVI

A C Mutimer Ltd
THE GARAGE, HACHESTON

Servicing & Repairs – Car, Motorcycle
& Light Commercial
MOT Test Centre – FREE Re-test
Tyre & Exhaust Bay
24 Hour Recovery Service
Courtesy Vehicles • Competitive Prices

01728 747534
(24 hours)

M&R CARS

Est 1985

Private Hire Taxi Service
WOODBRIDGE STATION
• Local Taxis • Fixed Price Fares
• 24 Hour Airport & Long Distance Specialists
• Sporting Events • Nightclubs
• Corporate Accounts Welcomed
• 6 Seater People Carriers • 8 Seater Minibuses
• Wedding Car Service • Courier Service

We seek APPRENTICE Mattress Makers,
Welders & Fabricators and Office Staff

Factory Showroom
The Old Railway Station, Station Road
Framlingham, Suffolk, IP13 9EE

www.mandrcars.co.uk

01394 386661 / 0800 169 4269
mandrcars@btconnect.com
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Handmade Mattresses
01728 724944
sales@bonobeds.co.uk

Biology fieldwork visit to Carlton Marshes, Lowestoft
Lower Sixth Biology students had the opportunity in June to visit Carlton Marshes, part of the
Suffolk Broads nature reserve which recently featured on BBC’s Countryfile programme. The
students gained first-hand experience of plant and invertebrate sampling techniques in
preparation for the ecology topics which feature in the second year Biology A level course.
Highlights included ‘pond-dipping’ sampling to identify freshwater invertebrates, and
spotting marsh harriers, kestrels and dragonfly nymphs, while being watched by inquisitive
cows and calves.
The visit came at an important time for Suffolk Wildlife Trust, which has managed the
marshes for over 40 years, as they launch their £1 million appeal to buy nearby land to
create 1,000 acres of wilderness intending that it will become the Suffolk Broads National
Nature Reserve. This was the
reason they were featured on
TV’s Countryfile earlier in the
year.

The marshes are open to the
public, with free access and
parking. If you would like to
support their appeal, which is
endorsed by Sir David
Attenborough, any donation you make to help wildlife will be
tripled by matching donations from the Heritage Lottery Fund and
other sources. For further information about Carlton Marshes and
their appeal, visit suffolkwildlifetrust.org
Nicholas Flores, Head of Biology

In June Year 7 pupils took part in Multicultural Day. This was
an excellent opportunity for them to learn about and
experience other cultures as well as think deeply about
themselves and how they influence and affect those around
them. Many of the pupils thoroughly enjoyed story telling
though Hindu Dance and learning about the different Hindu
deities. African drumming and song gave students an insight
into African culture, as well as a chance to makes lots of noise,
while the ‘Labyrinth’ task from Norwich Cathedral offered
time for mindfulness and reflection. This was also an
opportunity to consider how we treat others and the need to
be both respectful and appreciative of the views of other
people. As ever, the pupils at Thomas Mills High School
showed how fantastic they are and fully embraced each
activity with aplomb.
Helen Lambert, Head of Religious Studies

COMPLETE CAR
MAINTENANCE

The Chequers Inn

Kettleburgh, Nr Framlingham
IP13 7JT

FRAM TYRES

Coach & Horses

01728 723760

The Market Cross, Debenham,
Suffolk IP14 6RA
T 01728 860 830
E gmltd@gorniakandmckechnie.co.uk
W gorniakandmckechnie.com

The

01728 724 250

We specialise in residential buildings and provide
with an open eco-friendly approach a full range
of design and building services through out East
Anglia, which include extensions and renovations
to housing (mostly historic or listed), barn
conversions and new bespoke houses.

10
10

A free house set in 3 acres of
delightful riverside gardens.
A great place to eat, drink, relax
and stay. Offering superbly
conditioned real ales, quality
locally sourced, home-made
food, 4 star accommodation and
traditional warmth and
hospitality.

Christmas Party Menu Now available!
2 Course £15.95 3 Course £19.95
Available 1st November to 31st January
Any sized party from 1 to 100
20% off our Christmas menu when dining
with us in November or January

www.debeninns.co.uk/coachandhorses
for full details and menus

MELTON • WOODBRIDGE IP12 1PD • 01394 384 851

As the day began, the Thomas Mills High School sailing team met by the water for a tactical chat, eagerly delivered
by Mrs Harris. Her entourage of teachers and parents were not slow to back her up in her sailing tips and tenacious
tactics. After a brief safety and course talk by the race officer, it was time to get suited and booted. Once we had all
struggled into our impossible wetsuits and boots, we headed to our vessels. For those who had shrouds and gaffs to
rig this was an adventure due to the instant and unheralded gusts. As the wind began to gather power, we ‘hit the
waves’, with a few practice laps for the On Board squad completed and a few races in the main fleet, hungry crews
returned to the teachers and parents, eager to eat and share stories of the morning’s sailing.
After a hastily supped lunch, we prepared the boats for the afternoon of sailing. I'm sure that from the shore the
sailing looked as fast-paced and crowded as it was. Surprisingly, there were no severe collisions or capsizes
involving Thomas Mills High School representatives. This could be put down to the sheer skill of our sailors or the
luck of the wind. Either way, it was a successful and enjoyable day of sailing.
With a warm shower and fresh set of clothes we all headed to the tent, eagerly awaiting the results of the day (see
below). It was easy to sense that it was the end of a long and energy sapping day by the drowsy eyes and unusual
silence from the teen sailors. Despite the ubiquitous and seemingly contagious tiredness, the participants never
hesitated to applaud their fellow sailors on their achievements out on the water.
Robin Hutchinson, 11LCl
Results
Slow Handicap Fleet
Laser Fleet
Topper Fleet
On Board Regatta
(Beginner Fleet)

Robin Hutchinson (helm) 17th place (out of 34)
Olivia Bloore (crew)
Sam Morris
12th place (out of 14)
Richard Stevens
12th place (out of 20)
Charlotte Wood (Topaz)
Nicole Humphrey (RS Tera)
Monique Humphrey (RS Tera)
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These portraits are part of an
editorial photography project
that students complete in the
first few weeks of the AS
course, when they put into
practice the skills learned in
lessons. The brief is to produce
a series of shots which
illustrate 'The World of Work'.
The students went to a
location of their choice - Hope
went to Woodbridge Violins,
Ollie to John Ball the
Blacksmith, and Ben to the
Blue Orchid Chinese takeaway.
The images selected are one of
a successful series made by
each
of
the
students.
Helen Sinclair, Head of Art
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10Mbps broadband
service to your home.

	
  

No phone line required.
In Framlingham and
surrounding villages inc.
Dennington, Laxﬁeld.

Standard or Bespoke options
available. FREE QUOTES
info@andersonkb.co.uk
Tel: 01473 890901
www.andersonkb.co.uk
	
  
	
  

www.frambroadband.com
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Total dedication to quality dental healthcare.
Adults seen for Private or Denplan consultations with
Dr Paul Brown & Dr Dave Malone.
Pleased to welcome children and under 19s within NHS
with Dr Ciara Howard.

01728 723651
26-28 Bridge Street, Framlingham, IP13 9AH
www.framlinghamdentist.co.uk

Improving Your Service, Reducing Your Costs

REDUCE YOUR ACCOUNTANCY COSTS WITH CRASL
Why Choose CRASL?
We are a small accounting company
offering a friendly, personal and
affordable service to a wide range of
clients.

Harleston Magpies Hockey Club in one of the
premier hockey clubs in East Anglia. We own our
own facilities near Harleston where we oﬀer
excellent playing opportunities for boys and girls
of all ages and abilities from age 6 upwards.

We pride ourselves on giving our
clients the information they need in
the format they want to receive it.
If you would like to learn more about
how CRASL can help your business
then contact us to discuss your
specific requirements.
The initial consultation is free of
charge and we can visit you.

Our Services:
• Bookkeeping • VAT Returns • RTI Payroll
• Year End Accounts & Tax Returns • Company Accounts
• CIS Returns • Sage Training

We run a nationally recongnised youth
development programme and have a growing
youth membership. Weekly training from highly
experienced coached, matches, tournament
opportunities and specialist holiday club session
are all on oﬀer.

01728 687000

www.crasl.co.uk

01728 888209

info@crasl.co.uk

Unit 10 • Leiston Enterprise Centre • Eastlands Ind. Est. • LEISTON • Suffolk • IP16 4US
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Chartered Surveyors
Residential Sales & Lettings
Development, Commercial Sales & Lettings
Fine Art & Chattels
Land Agency & Professional Consultancy
Estate Management
Property & Machinery Auctions

Want to know more? Get in touch via our
website where you can ﬁnd all our
youth contact details at

FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY NEEDS

THE WOODBRIDGE
CARPET CO.

T:  

Clarke & Simpson
Well Close Square
Framlingham
Suffolk, IP13 9DU
Tel: 01728 724200
www.clarkeandsimpson.co.uk

Foxearth Lodge Nursing Home
All Inclusive Care

Special Offers and
Free Fittings
on many ranges
- H W
W • S  

www.creatureclothes.com

	
   info@creatureclothes.com
Phone: 01986875509
www.creatureclothes.com	
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Windows, Conservatories, Doors,
Porches, Garage Conversions,
Canopies, Rooﬂine, Timber buildings and more!
Unit 6, Halesworth Business Park, Norwich Road,
Halesworth IP19 8QJ

Come and visit our showroom in Snape
CGL Design Ltd, Unit C, Brick Kiln Park,
Church Road, Snape, IP17 1QG

Telephone: 01728 685599

Email - chris@cgldesign.co.uk
www.cgldesign.co.uk

Email: admin@foxearthlodge.co.uk
www.foxearthlodge.co.uk

www.woodbridgecarpets.co.uk

Tel: 01728 688787

Telephone: 01986 874 241
E-mail: info@waveney-windows.co.uk
www.waveney-windows.co.uk

Damaged? Holes?
Chips? C racks?

A wide range of quality clothing,
boots and accessories by
MUSTO, AIGLE,
CHRYSALIS,
BARBOUR SPORTING,
LE CHAMEAU, SEELAND
PAMPEANO BELTS IN STOCK

Before

After

Bath Resurfacing & Sanitary
Ware Repair Specialist

WELL-STOCKED GUN ROOM, CARTRIDGES, ACCESSORIES & MORE

For more information or a chat call

ORE TRADING ESTATE • FRAMLINGHAM • SUFFOLK IP13 9LL

Tel: 01728 724 776 www.trulockandharris.com

Designed and Produced by Karen Thickitt

Suppliers of John Deere, JCB,
Vaderstad & most other
leading makes of machinery
Shop Street, Worlingworth,
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP13 7HU

T: 01728 628325

Tel: 01728 685958

E: worlingworth@tuckwell.co.uk

www.dreammakerbathrooms.co.uk

W: www.tuckwell.co.uk
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